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Among the many spectacles Fridayâ€™s inter-Korean summit offered was the two Koreaâ€™s first
ladiesâ€™ first-ever meeting with one another, and the seemingly instant bond they formed.Ri Sol-ju ...
[Newsmaker] â€˜Instant bondâ€™ between first ladies of two
The history of North Korea began with the partition of Korea at the end of World War II in September 1945.
The surrender of Japan led to the division of Korea into two occupation zones, with the United States
administering the southern half of the peninsula and the Soviet Union administering the area north of the 38th
parallel.. The Soviets and Americans were unable to agree on the ...
History of North Korea - Wikipedia
Kim Hyon-hui (Korean: ê¹€í˜„í•¬, born 27 January 1962), also known as Ok Hwa, is a former North Korean
agent, responsible for the Korean Air Flight 858 bombing in 1987, which killed 115 people. She was arrested
in Bahrain following the bombing and extradited to South Korea. There she was sentenced to death but later
pardoned.
Kim Hyon-hui - Wikipedia
With the historic inter-Korean summit scheduled for April 27, experts say Ri Sol-ju, North Korean leader Kim
Jong-unâ€™s wife, is likely to accompany her husband on the cross-border trip.
NK leaderâ€™s wife likely to join Kim Jong-un on cross
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